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II.  SUJ.3.1ARY 

A 60 flay preliminary study was undo during July and 

August,   1975  of the Hungarian flax processing industry 

wastewater disposal problema» 

Ten flax plants and three other typea of industrial 

plants wore visited and two major conferences and many 

separate discussions were held during this period.  A 

general knowledge was obtained and described in the 

Report of the flax industry, water quality in receiving 

streams, water pollution abatement problems and procedure 

and State views and procedures for pollution abatement. 

Eight specific recommendations were made and ten 

suggestions for individual plant procedures were given 

during the study.  All are included in this Report. 

III.  INTRODUCTION 

A» DESCRIPTION OP TEXTILE PROBLEM 

The textile industry in Hungary is an ancient endeavour 

and currently produces more than 77,000 •* of total 

wastewater per day.  At present there are 10,000 

hectares of land used for growing flax.  There are 8 

relatively small factories processing flax by retting. 

Both cold and hot water retting are used.   There are 2 

wet spinning mills with bleaching and A weaving mills 

/3 of which have finishing/.  The reader is referred 

to Appendix No. 5 for the location of these plants in 

Hungary« 

Because of the shortage of workers for this typ« of 

industrial production ani prevaline« of air and water 
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pollution problem, flax production is currently in a 

state of redevelopment. The final product is a 

necessity for Hungary and, therefore, the industry 

is in little danger of being eliminated. 

In Die larri five years fines for water pollution have 

become j.r.f.rr • .üir.^ly ¡severe. Jn 1973, the textile 

industry in Hungary paid ?2  mil] ion Fia for ouch 

penalties. Also publicity concerning this pollution 

has been increasing. Therefore, a desire and some 

urgency exists for water pollution abatement of the 

flax processing plants. 

Although similar severe problema are found in Hungary 

in cotton, wool, synthetic, and hemp textile processing 

plants, they will not be subjects of this Report. The 

writer visited these plants aleo as well as a large 

old tannery. 

B. DESCRIPTION OP DANUBE BASIN 

The Danube River is the largest river in Hungary /See 

Appendix No. 13/, discharging a mean flow of 1420 rf/aec. 

All of the flax retting plants discharge their 

wastewaters into this basin. The river enters Hungary 

from Austria in the northwestern corner of the state 

carrying a mean flow of 1300 tf/sec, travels easterly 

along the northern country border to about halfway 

across the state and then turns and flows south through 

Budapest and leaves the state to the east of Pdcs and 

flows into Yugoslavia. The river appeare to be in a 

remarkably clear» state considering all the many sewages 

and wastes it receives. The river in the vicinity of 

Budapest is a very turbid grey /not the renowned "blue" 

once written about/ and often reveals dead fish although 

•ÜIIIHIIttltfHI 
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fishing in practiced. Ho odons or visual contamination 

in the Danube at Budapest indicating either sewage or 

textile waste were apparent to the writer. Ho fjpeoific 

or detailed analysis of the Danube was nade available 

to til.* o v/riter. Only the general values us given in 

Appendix 11 p.nd 14 were preoented to the writer. 

c. I.3íí'/J'I]:GS 

In order to acconplish the objectives of thin Report 
conferences with the Design and Planning Office, 
Ustionai Office of Water Authority,  Llinistry of Light 
Industry,  Linen Industry Organization in addition to 
the flax processing plants  and other industrial plant 
visita were carried out during the period between June 
30th and August 17th, 1975«  The personnel attending 
these conferences and the associated dates are shown 
for the record in Appendix No.   6. 

D.   PRODUCTS OP FLAX 

The Beed of the flax plant is used for 3 product« 

1 - seed for additional plants 
2 - linseed oil 
3 - varnish from contaminated seed 

The tow /or separated outside plant shell/ is used for 
two additional producta 

1 - plywood or f ibreboard 
2 - twine 

'¿fee bast fibre /thin fibra fro« within the shell/ is 
used for the final purpose of 
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1 - linen fibre  to bo cpun into yarn 

About '?yy,'j of the flax plant  endo up as tow or bast 

fibre,  nnrnaUy 103 of bast  or long fibre  and 15?5 tow, 
a ohort fibre. 

K.   COST OF FUX T-¡-{Oi:iUCTI01í 

Far; ¡era are paid a state-controlled price  of about 3 

Forints per kg for flax plants.  The price  of retted, 

dried flax product io 48 to 70 Fts per kg depending on 

the grr.de of flax.  The yield of flax fibre  is only about 

10# for baat,  and 15-lYiS for tow fibre. 

The  increased production coat resulting from the need 

for new and more modern machinery,  increasing land 

needs,  and the pressure for higher wages from a dwindling 

labour supply,  is of some concern to the future of this 
industry. 

IV.   FIUDHTGS 

A.   GENERAL 

/l/ Pollution problem 

Flax plant wastewaters are primarily retting wastes 

which contain excessive organic matter, minerals,  and 

suif ides and generally possess a low pH.  The only 

effective flax wastewater treatment in Hungary has 

been land disposal and then only with limited success. 

These wastes are generally discharged into     a   live 

stream leading to excessive color, odor,  and oxygen 

demand. The accompanying air pollution, .fish kills and 

appearencea of streams have aroused the public and 

encouraged fines by the state.  The flax processing 
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planta now seek reliof from these fines and public 

prèsaurea. 

/2/ FlcOC plant administrativo lines 

The flax industry is the reeponsibility of the Mini a try 

of Light Industry /flee Appendix ITo. 4/« Under this 

system of Government the plant manager must Deck advice, 

support end approval of both the LEIIFOIIÓ ¡'S SZÖVÖIPAHI 

VÁLLALAT /Hungarian Linen \ika/  and the Ministry of Li^ht 

Industry in matters related to pollution control. Honey 

for environmental protection including v/aotewater 

treatment, originates from. 3 nain sources: /l/ plant 

private development fund /2/ OVH fine for pollution excess 

special fund /3/ credit in the bank awarded by the State. 

The total amount of these monetary sources is limited 

and the amount allocated to any one plant depends upon 

many factors such as need, subjective decision and 

product orientation. 

/3/ Effluent standards 

Hungary uses a system of effluent standards for 

controlling excess contamination in ita receiving 

streams. The standards used appear to be designed to 

be attainable within reason as a result of typical 

secondary treatment of a wastewater comparable in organic 

strength to normal domestic sewage. For example, effluents 

discharged to live streams have a permissible limit of 

75 ppm of dichromate oxygen demand /See Appendices 1 

and 2/. Two different sets of effluent standards are 

used; one for discharge into live streams and one for 

discharge into municipal sewers. Apparently, the standards 

apply equally to industrial and municipal effluents« 

However, the demands for compliance based largely on 

the penalty system /See Appendix 3/ are focused mainly 
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oi Ustrini cffluento.  This has resulted in an absence 
of "|?!Îl- 'cnt  •" ,(1  •'••^ncy for municipal  eewago treatment 
;.y:^,   r,  f..ul  .-• i ,.~,.¡jnl r.hr^nr.c in modern newage treatment 

pl.: liij with ,.;..:•;:,;ity fjufficicnt to handle industrial 

<\iY.lp,-.j,!.n.     K^of, vo,  tndiwjtrinl  of fluents are seldom 

éiVo.cd  ^.x- <i;;:ronal  in municipal  aewera.   Perhaps, 

thin practice  In  enhanced by the  aboence of any lirait 

for dicluvnatc «•::.yijon demand in municipal ecwero.   There 

are alno apparent  inconsistencies between the two nota 

of eff.lu.mt  ots:ndarda;  euch aa suspended settleable 

nolida of 75 ppia for municipal sewers while total 

ouupended solids „f 1000 ppn for live  otreama whereas 

the penalty for  excess of each standard  /0,5  Fts/kg/ ia 
the same. 

The rationale for uoing a COD rather than a BOD effluent 

ntendard io difficult to understand for a country which 

la in ita infancy aa far ao waste  treatment ia concerned, 
rreaumably,   the purpooo of this standard is one of 

convenience of annlynia.  The standard may be reasonable 

for normal domestic  sewage treated effluents but is 

extremely difficult to attain with a retting wastewater, 

tannery,  or pulpmill effluent even after effective 
secondary treatment. 

There is also no evidence that attainment of even theae 

effluent o t and arda will protect and preoervs the 

receiving water quality of rivers in Hungary.  In fact, 

there appears to be no differentiation made between the 

large volume and load producer of waatewater and the 

very small volume and load contributor.   Both are required 
to attain the same effluent quality. 
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/4/ The penalty systems and organization of water 

pollution control 

The national laws related to water pollution control 

are published in VIZÜGYI ì'-RTKSITÓ XVI and XVII 25 trA 

29 in December 8 and 30, 1969» The contaminant liuits 

for discharge into live streams and into municipal 

«ewers aa well aa the penalties imponed for exceeding 

theae limiIs are publinhed in these references as nhovm 

in Appendices 1, 2, 3 of this Report. The rules and 

regulations are promulgated and cupervised by the 

national Water Authority /OVH/. The responsibjlitico 

of this central authority are distributed to 12 rocionnl 

offices aa shown in Appendix 12. The authority acts 

independently of any ministry and possesses a 

renponsibility similar to a ministry. 

The fines for excess contaminants are expressed in 

Hungarian forints per kilogram of wastewater as shown in 

Appendix 3. The penalties imposed on flax processing 

plants have been for the following 5 contaminants: 0g 

deaandf pH, total salts, total suspended solids, and 

sulfide. It is interesting to note that there is no 

penalty for 0« demand or total salts when discharged into 

municipal sewers and that the penalty for culfides in 

live streams is twice that of municipal sewers. In 

addition, despite the same forint charge for excess 

suspended solids the total charge will be less for live 

streams because of the description differences in the 

tests /already discussed in IV A/3/ /. The pH penalty 

will also be three times as great for wastes in municipal 

sewers than for live streams. The rationale for these 

discrepancies in charges is not evident. 

The computation of the prices Is quite arbitrary at best 
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i;h:C0 "  îfl &•-•ny 
b^d on random campling  Gnd nay not 

represent   !.ho   L-ue avevate contaminant level nor 
v;<'l!:;'','''',U;r  vol,u:c. of the Plant in question.  Moreover, 
their penalty iv/riam han  been modified in 1972 /See 

TV^tJU^:,0;rn,;u'r,t   Vol.   fi,   by  Jlándory Kornly,   p. 

li 9,   "u.î.-.p.iMt,   L'JuV,   to   inr.liîdo   variations for /l/ 
discharging ;;;;;.o  .vc cenlor of otreamo    uther than at 

the bank /?/ any t-nknev/n conta).inanta which may affect 

the »elf purification ability of  the receiving water; 

that is its capacity to deoxygenate and reaerate ir. 

nomai nanner and /3/ any or all  of six other receiving 

water utilization concern«.  Since  these modifications 

to the basic fine rate are rather unique and intereüting 

ame*  they have considerable validity,   they are 

DUM lari sed in Appendix No.   15.  All  theae factoro tend 

to provide  the OVH with the ability to lessen or ral. 

the fine of a given plant when external effects 
considered. 

tee 

are 

An unpublished but highly practioed procedure used by 

the OVH is the progreso!ve increase or decrease in 

yearly penalty rate based on the attempt of the plant 

to resolve its wastewater treatment problem.  It 

representa a »bonus» given to the plant for making 

progress or an additional fine for lack of progress, 

rhe practice in eome instances has been to double the 

basic fine rate the second year,   triple it the 3rd 

year,  etc., when no progress has been made. The limit 
for this increase has been 5 years. 

Certainly,  the penalty system has played a major role 

in encouraging plants to install «Mte treatment.  Of 

all the fines collected by OVH 80 to 90?, are from    * 

industrial plants while only 10 to  2056 are from muni cLpel 

sources. A total of about 200 million Pts are collected 
each year by the OVH.  This money is available for 
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expenditure foi- water quality maintenance only for 
nil planto and municipalities.   An industrial plant is 
fres  to make ita own proposal to the Central OVH for 

v/ater pollution abatement. 

Although combined municipal  and textile waste treatu<nt 
is technically and theoretically feaaible in many 
canea  it  in ooldoii practised.   There is no provision 
for state Monetary oupport  to    either industry    or 
municipality for such combined treatment.  A central 
fund for this purpose would certainly enhance combined 

treatment where feasible. 

In general operation a textile plant assigns the task 
of pollution abatement to the Designers Office. A 
preliminary plan is then evolved from the Designers 
Office and presented to the Regional Office of the OVH. 
This regional office providea preliminary technical 
approval for detail design by the Designers Office. 
But the Designers Office must obtain approval of the 
Central OVH before final design and actual construction 

can proceed. 

Whereas previously little concern was given to pollution 
abatement in new plant construction,  now a joint effort 
between the OVH and the National Planning Office 
proposes supervision of new construction technology to 

include wastewater treatment, 

/5/ Hungarian Surface V/ater Quality 

All surface waters are divided into 3 categorie« /I, 
II,  III/. Specific contaminant quality level« are 
established for each of ths 3 categories as shown in 
Appendix Ho. 11. From Multicolor maps prepared by the 
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OVH the fr.")lowing conclusions appear to be significanti 

B - 

C - 

''he Mineral content of the   Danube is Claos I from 
the Austrian border inlet  to the Yugoolaviun 
t; T(ler exit 

Vjie oxyron aid BOD parol etera of the  Danube place 
it   hi CT;.:;3  31 during neat  of * ia length until t]io 
"i ulh< -rn end when  it returns  to Clang  I 
The NH^ i:o3     ,  pH,  Fe,  ï'jn,  phono],  determent,  Cn 
and oil contaminants pinco  the Danube  in Class II 
during ita entire length of flow in Hungary. 

Other streams  of interest in the flax processing industry 
received the following clanBifications by the OVH in 
the area of the planta 

Stream 

Raba /Gyôr/ 
Zalá 
Dráva 
Repce 
Raba /uzombathely/ 

Mineral 
content 

Class  II 
Class II 
Class I 
Class I 
Class  II 

Oxygen 
parameter 

Class I 
Class  II 
Class  I 
Class I 
Class  I 

HHj etc. 

Class I 

Class II 

Class II 

Class I 

Class I 

There are no Class III waters of large stream importance 

receiving flax retting wastes. However, very small 

streams remain unclassified by this system. As shown in 

Appendix No. 14 only 1,0$ of streams are below Class II 

in oxygen parameters; 0,1?S in inorganics, and 24?S in 

the other special parameters such as NH,, NO.,, etc. 

It also seems quite difficult to classify a surface 

stream in any givon category when only one of many 

contaminant parameters exceeds the limit. Obviously thi« 

classification system is highly subjective despite the 

specific contaminant values given in Appendix Ho. 11. 

^mmtlÊÊtiÊlm 
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Hungary receives utrea¡nflow from many sources but 
dischargee  flo\;a to other countries mainly in <,nly the 
Danube and  Tinza /Hoe Appendix Ho.  13/.   While 
international  c< ii.iittcea do oxint and  international 
standards a¡-e  published   they cannot be nai.nta.Lncd in 
reality because of the dii'ficultieo  of establishing 
the original  contaxiinant  source. 

/6/ Types of  flax retting 

Two baoic  typea of flax retting are  in common image in 

lïungary 

/l/ the cloned or Belgian system and 
/?./ the open system. 

The cloaed ayatem takes place In covered tank« usually 
heated and in two stage«;   the first which uses up the 
available oxygen and the second which is entirely 
anaerobic.   The entire process is similar to the anaerobic 
batch decomposition of domestic sewage sludge and 
requires about 90 hour« depending on temperature /optimum: 
35°C/.   The open system io at least partially aerobic 
and in fact,   i a generally aided by aeration with 
compressed air.  The open tanks allow  the retting liquor 
to cool below the optimum temperature  and therefore must 
be heated by Bteam or utilize natural  thermal waters as 
occur in many parts in Hungary.  Retting takes longer in 

the open from 5 to 7 days. 

The open system, despite the inability to use it during 
oold weather, produce« a more uniform fibre and requires 
only about 37* of ih« manpower as th« closed system. 
Worker« object to th« working environment of the Belgium 
closed system /hot - 50°C and humid inside/. Since • 
manpower shortage exist« In th« Hungarian flax Industry 
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/an in othi;r induntrics in Hungary/,   the trend in 

to\;;; <(\  the uro of the  opon retting ayutem. The advantage 

of :ih( rtcr rcLiJng  tine of cloned rotting is also 

n  v,< v.l'-.t  àc"o;'.1td  by  Vo conntraint  of  olower drying 

di'-'ir.^ ii^rlrr  : :d  "nining eoauonrj. 

\  .,;]'-.o.i!--.ic . ].*.:.TS 

1.   Plant lro.l  /Mdakalaazi/ /Central Manufacturing 

Plant/ 

Tliia plant is located  just north of Bud ape at on the 

Y.'eot aide of the  Tianube /Se« Map,  Appendix 5/«  Tht plant 

employa  about  1,|>00 workers,  uaea  about  700,000 a* 

/106,000,000 £<•'.!B/ of water per year and discharge« 

abc ut (¡CO,000 tf /159,000,000 gala/ of wastewater por 

year and maiufac utrea  about 10,000,000 a* of cloth par 

year.   Baned upon a 260 day work year the wastewater voluae 

equals  about ?,140 a* /570,000 gala/ per day.  Plant Ho.l 

weavca and finishes  ita raw material /50% cotton,   35% 

flax,  and 15?S synthetic« £poly««ter~polyacrylonitrlle }/• 

The wastewater is known to contain approximately the) 

following contaminant« 

pH 8,4 - 10 

Op did oriat« demand 340-880    mg/1 

Ma+ 67 - 76,4 »g/1 
organic solvents 
/grease and oil/ 6-35,2 mg/1 

It la dleeharged into the Barai River which empi lea 

into the Danube untreated after about 600 y arde.  Tht 

plant haa paid in exceoe of ?55,0O0 Forinte pollution 

penalty each year a ine« 1972« !he penalty haa bee« 

largely baaed upon Ha4, pH, and dlchromte oxygen 

Hove ver,  a key factor in thia probi«» la that within 

À 
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fivo  or oo y e aro  the   Budapeat Sewer By»tern will  bo 
extended to the plant  nr.d the waotewater accepted \nto 
the  oev/er nyotem.   At  that tine Na+  end (?2 demand will 

not  be ao restrictive. 

It wan apparent  that  a oolution to  the hi^h pH and 
accfi.; anying high oxygen demand ßhould be recowner.ded, 
but  that it should Involve a mini)nun of permanent 
expennea at this  time  /v/ith a sacrifice in £3>.me 
contaminant renoval  efficiency/.   At  this point  two 
in-plant modifications uecmed posnible to avoid  extennive 
final wastewater treatment:  /l/ dialyaijj of mercerising 
waotes and /?./ air flotation or filtration of ki er 
boil-off.   A campling and analyoio program at 4 locations 
was recommended.   These results are  ohovm in Appendix 7. 
Equalization of the wasted kier and other finiohing 
wastes would serve   to reduce the peak contaminant 

concentrations. 

Ihm mercerizing wastewater contains considerable euapended 
•atter and therefore must be floated prior to dialyais 
/3— Appendix 7/.   As  expected the  alkalinity and pH 
values of this wastewater are very high and warrant 
recovery and reune as recommended.   The kier boil ale ^ 
Mist be air floated  and filtered befcre recovery 
and reuse in kiering.   It is «xtrenely heavy in suopended 
Matter /more than 10,000 mg/l/.   Pilot experiments should 
be carried out  to confirm these veccamended solutions, 
fl» kier boil as well  as the mercerising waate  is extremely 

high in C.O.D.   /more  than 20,000 piW and demands 
recovery in order to leseen the fine charge. 

t.  Plant Mo. 2 /Cslllaghegyl Ssovogyár/ 

Itila plan« la locate* in Budapest /north «eat part of 
01 %wf on the west    bank of tha Danube /See May Appendix 5/. 
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Its raw i.i.'itt: 

¿am   and   1 ,'..' 

cay  i :i   ; -:o   :; 

tOO,cOO   n   !• 

'lie plant i ; iploya  about V00 people and produces 

3,000,000 i:f per .year nf woven fabric  /largely canvas/, 

al   in  ;ibi ut n.^/'j d'uble-twiuted cotton 
:'..¿jlo  i'j.'  twilled  blended  fl.-ix.  The plant 

u ;i per ("I:.y  fa'  'j (laya  and 8 hcin-s per 

¡,h day.   .',.:; levator vuliuno  totals about 

year  m-,   for ;:;;o ¡lays about  600 c/ ¡ier 

day /l'>9,óo0 /jaln per day/.   Dyeing und  finishing ia 

the j'ivut and furenout wet processing source of waste- 

water.   Only 9 ti" per day ure estimated  lost in dyeing; 

the wan levator then is about (;>91 i/day.   The woven goods 

are largely  jig dyed  and  largely with sulfur-type  dyes 

and ntr >ng penetrante,   'l'ho plant sewer  is a combined 

one.   Vhe  ji¿>rJ  empty into  a main collection tank of 

lxl metei'3  and about   i0 (;n deep and  containing an 

inclined hand-cleaned bar oo een.  After this location 

other wastewaters  such as  naphthol dyea  from pads, 

water-repel 1 unt fjnishcl  /Al (^OHK/,  water softening 

wastes  from  boilers,   and  oily water from fuel oil  tanks 

are discharged.  Penalties  in 1973 and  1974 of 120,000 

and TO,000 Forints were assessed for wastewater discharge 

into the Budapest City Sewer.   The wastewater flow« 

along with the Budapest domestic sewage untreated  to the 

Danube River.   There does not appear to be a direct 

correlation between  the calculated penalty and the 

actual  penalty paid by the plant. However,   as evident 

from a letter dated July 10,  1974 to   the plant,  the 

penalty assessed was based on 5 contaminants;  acidity, 

sulfide,   alkalinity,  organic solvent extractnble matter 

and settieable solids.  Vhe penalty ie made by    the City 

"ewer Agency of the City Council. Space for wastewater 

treatment is  United since the plant is surrounded by   a 

residential area.   Since  there were two major scuro«« of 

wastewater for which ponaltiea were assessed,  sampling 

and analysis of tha Jig Effluent Screen Chamber an4 the 
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Oil Condenaste  uuiup from fuel oil storace were 

rec.oumended.   'illese renults  are shewn in Appendix ITo.   n. 

At  this point  a preliminary appraiool of a liticai 

colution to the wastewater problem was aa follows i 

1 

X2 

x3 

4    - 

5 
6 

Creale  two separale dye wastewater systems by 
separati»« the jig dye waste  from the riiìscwatcr 
Reduce pH /by acid or flue gan/ of the  jig dye 

waste to  emit HgS 
Burn HgS  in boiler to  fJOg and  abnorb the  .r!02 in 

water,   or 
absorb HpS directly on iron  scrap to form FeS 
which could then be removed periodically and 

aold to steel mills 
Equalize  all the remainder of the dye wastes to 
avoid acid or alkaline  "rUug" loada.  Use mechanical 

screens  to renové large fibres and raga 
Settle to remove settleable suspended solid* 
Remove oil as a separate wastewater treatment by 
skinning if necessary in fuel oil - water separator. 

Froa Appendix 8-1 data it can be  seen that  the hourly 
variation in oil and grease escaping to sewer fro« the 

fuel oil storage tank is great /24  to 13,746 «g/1/.    > 
Oil of a.me quantity  'a always present and,   even after 
dilution with the other plant wastes,  will often exceed 
the 60 mg/1 limit  in municipal sewers.   Skimming oil 
la a one to four hour retention tank is definitely 

* An alternative to removing S by stripping with acii 
or 00« nay be biological oxidation to 30J. 
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required  to prevont thin  encapo of contantnant.   Since 
this type of   Tuoi oil ahould be  irinincible with water,   it 
can bo nop.'.rated merely by gravity ooparntion.   Flotation 
with air and  ohcnicnls  nhould not be required.   The 
exact  sir',c  <>f the ¡-):i ; ni nß tank i.iuot  depend upon   the 
temperature  and turbulrnee of  the contents.   Actual 
prototype  o.-q-,.^inontal datu is  advjonblo prior to 
detailed doni/jn of the  oil removal tank.  The nkii.med oil 
can be buried with other fuel  oil  in  the bollera. 

Iron Appendix 8--;   data  it in ühown  that tlxe hourly 
variati. J;!J   in pH /5,0 -   J1,t/9   alkalinity /0 -  22,49 
ing/3/,  COD /118 -  ?,940 r.ig/l/t   »ettlcnble solid» 
/0 - ó 00 ci.'/l/ and mil fide /0 -  988 ng/1/ are extreme. 
Dqual i '/at i on of these v.aatea over the entire 24 hours 
is an absolute necessity to reduce charges and,   to 
enhance removal of suspended solida.   Even after 
segregation of the jig dye and finishing wastes  there 
were periods when the sulfide ion content was zero. 
Therefore,   equalization will always be necessary to level 
off the sulfide concentration for stripping.   After 
equalization the concentration still will be high enough 
/about 400 ppra/ for effective stripping by reduce* 
pH.   The sequence of treatment after segregation of 
all sulfur and sulfur-containing vat dyeing fro« other 
dyeing and finiuhing should be as illustrated belowi 
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il ant  To.   3 /;>i!.Ir .pi.-fili  rtirìÓQrfu*/ io  located in the coni,«* 

.)f  '.\0i\ \.< :jl   nf   ¡,i;G   ''<;.:,ubo   /"co J"ap,   Appendix 5/.   Mio 

plant  ?IJ  a  ¡pi   i J2./Î ni il  <<nly.   IL  receivoa 3.400  tona 

01  ri.-ix,   L'r'0   Iona of -riax \;ii!jto /tí w/,   3L>0 tuno poly- 

úV'.;! > ì.
;
 i- 'i lo--p 0.yr;j! .of,   J>bQ  lena  of won] -polvar.ùilc-poly- 

a'T./li.-in Lx-.i lo  /Ica- e ai-poi   .' ; ùiii; l.ry  by  oc-ì.»n3 uui'm/.   'Hie 

plant ui:ca  tl>  ce Main pruccfjnen  /!/  water upinninß,   /?/ 
kicr boiling and /3/ bleaching,  ïhc wautowator of 
150,000 i'/ycar |;,cu to  the City sewer with no  treatment 
and no ponp.ltIra  for excccüive contaminants«  Thio mill 
apparently hau  no pollution problem since IIa" is    the only 
major cintauirant - but  no  unit has  been net for this 
value  in "live  cowers".   Also,  oxygen demand may be high, 
but because  of high decree of dilution with bleaching 
and l'ione wat era and lack of a limit  established for 
ocwero no finos have been imposed.   Until  and unless futur« 
analyses show exceaa contamination no expenditure for 
wastewater treatment is recommended  at     this plant. 
However,   it would be appropriate if the  final effluent 
was uunipled and analysed sometime when convenient for 
actual volume,  Na+, oxygen demand,   and pH of a 24 hour 
composite. 

4.  Plant No.   4 /Koriárom/ is located 60 miles northwest 
of Budapest  on the Danube /See Map,   Appendix 5A 
Actually 2 separate plant operations are carried out 
here /l/ flax retting and /2/ flax spinning, weaving 
and doubling. 

4-1 The flax is picked,  deseeded,  bundled loaded on 
racks and onto railroad car tracks  and into 8 retting 
tunnels totaling ?,5u6 •* of which 1,554 •* is Useful 
capacity.  Tha retting tanks are covered and,  therefo>*a 
useful for 2}0 days per year and 24 hrs per day.   ïus, 
useful capacity of the retting tanks is 4500 raw tons of 
deseeded flax per year,  300 tons of flax solid waste 
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rcRult  from rotting,  letting ia carried out at 
23-30°C  by mixing hot und cold waters  from wclln and 
takes 90 hrn/about  4 dnyo/ for one complete cycle. 
No chemicalo arc added.  The closed oyat em conserves the 
hcut  and  i.rj  .ara  to  pr. vide  a better distribution  of 
biological f.otivity  than  the (.pon s .y u ton.   It  is 
eu«o)itially n  2 -   stay?  discoli' n or i\rr,\ov( bic 
fermentation proccua which swells the  flax fibre  tube 
und loosens the bast flux fibre within the tube. 
70-80,000 t/ of retting liquid are discharged fron the 
retting tanks per yeax1 by pumping into 4 lagoms for 
evaporation and draining.   These lagoons are located 
about  1 wile from the plant in an isolated area.  There 
is no discharge from the lagoons except in unuoual 
wet weather in the  fall or spring.  The  lagoons are 
overgrown completely with a tall /6-10 feet/ cane type 
of vegetation.  There were no amounts  of residual retting 
liquor  nor odors in the lagoons during our site visit on 
July 10,  1975.  In fact,  ucually the last 3 lagoons 
connected serially to the first one are seldom used. 
If draining is necessary the lagoons can be drained to 
a collection tank from which it can be released to the 
municipal sewer.   After the 90 hrs period of retting the 
flax bundles are removed and placed in adjoining fields 
in teepee form for drying /normally foi* 5 days in good 
weather/. No air pollution seems to develop from either 
the retting nor the drying proceos.  ITo analyses of the 
retting liquor were nade  since authorities have not 
sampled because no continuous discharge occurs.  Although 
no treatment of wastewater is recommended at this time 
sampling and analyses of retting liquor piunpod to lagoons 
and to Komárom sewer is recommended for future informat- 

ion. 

•-2 Ths» spinning mill obtain« most of its water /800 rf 
per day/ from drilled wells and discharges its wastewaters 
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di   oct]y lo   the Krr.úi'ii public newer«   The City io now 

ouildiii/; a riputo troviìicnt plant  to  nervo  tho procent' 

P-. pu!aU< n  (if 13,000 people which will ¿¡row to 30,COO 

people,   '"''o plant will lir.vc  a capa city of 3000 if pei- day 

r.A will hoijîn 'povaliin   in 19Víí«   Vhc  treatment will bo 

a pv.ii.:a;./    ]iO involving filtration /probably screening/ 

a:id  tjcii-i': (.-jr.;;1 Ion (nl.y.   Vhe  total  volume of spinning 

Mill  waíjío   i;3  1í30 i..'/duy.   A penalty of about  112,000 Pta 

will be ano cased baned upon sampling of wastewaters on. 

Tay 13,  19(5 /Bee loiter to Plant dated June 4,  1975/. 

The  opinning mill wastewater contained on that day 

so; 

vol une 

Pf" 
¿8_ 

limit   excess kf/day 

400 HOME 

580 rf/day 

organic solvent 

extract 92 60 32 18,56 

Oil or grease or wax is apparently the only problem at tht 

spinning mill. After a preliminary investigation of the 

viator opinning operation and the receiving manhole 

it was evident that grease vma obviously present in 

the wastewater. A 24 hro sampling program of the vmter 

spinning effluent /each hour/ was recommended with 

analysis only for volume and oil and grease. It was re- 

commended that the samples be allowed to stand for 1 

hour, surface skimmed and the subnatant wastewater also 

analysed for grease and oil. These analyses are shown in 

Appendix No« 9» Tentative preliminary solution to the 

problem was thought to be grease skimming basin either 

with or without air flotation or cracking depending upon 

the percentage of miscible grease. Analysis of Appendix 9 
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reveals that  the groaüo is mincible and therefore cannot 
be removed by ainplo floation.   The- greaae murjt be 
"cracked" by chenicala  /probably CaCl- and  Hg SO// prior 
to floatation.   The writer recommends laboratory ar.d pilot 
experimenta  to determine  actual deoign data for the 
cracking and floatation units. 

5.   Plant V.o.   5.   /Qyóri  Lenaaüvógyár/ io located in G.yôr 
about  130 miles îîorthwcat of Budapest on  the   Danube 
River /See Map,  Appendix 5/.   This plant produces light 
colored awningn,  capping bed and chair fabrics and 
working apparel.   They Manufacture by weaving and finishing 
yarn and piecegoorfs,   11,000,000 if per year.   About 60í¿ 
of the production is jig-dyed of which 50ÍÍ is sulfur dye 
types•  Other dyes are mainly vat and developed. 
Anionic surfactants are used for emulsifiers  and 
dichromate used for oxidizing sulfur dyes for improving 
color fastness.  The high pH and "5 concentration 
apparently constitute the major contaminants for which 

.finea are imposed.  The wastewater is discharged from 
the plant without treatment and,  after 500 meters it 
enters into a city sewer used exclusively for industry. 
All Gyór industrial waste - including another textile 
mill and steel mill - discharge into this sewer.  They 
are equalized or mixed in a tank near the Danube and 
then settled in another tank before bei ig discharged 
to the Danube River.  Previous sampling and analyses in 
1973»  1974 and 1975 have shown various excess of pH and 
U. Penalties were imposed but not representative of the 
true character of the wastewater.  The Gy6r City Council 
fines the individual industries but in accordance with 
the level of fine imposed upon it by the national Water 
Office for discharging into a live stream /Danube/. 
Therefore,  since some neutralization and chemical reaction 
undoubtedly occur« in the industrial sewer system,  the 
actual fine imposed upon the individual plant is not 



iopvcí'o:,l;,,tive of the original individual plant discharge. 

Ac ti: ni water cnuijunntjon at thin plant 1B 1200 tf per day. 

ì'o «ali:; Lie r.i ; al ya i s of the plant effluent exists - nor 

of the penalti on imponed for excessive contaminants. 

Wievefore, at leant four, 24-hcwr, hourly sampling periods 

and analyses were vecoi.uannded of the final combined plant 

effluent. Throe 24 Kur periods r.hould include various 

production capacity lévela from 0 to lOOf'. Two of these 

results are shown in Appendix Ho. 10. Since certain 

pretreatpcnt advantages already exist In the combined 

indue trini wastewater treatr.ient rather than a separate 

treatment of this single planta waste. A conference was 

alno reo tended, to include the Cyór City Council 

veprer.ei.tative, the plant, the national Water Office, 

the Planning and Design Office and thin consultant 

representing the Ministry of Light Industry and Lenfonó" 

industry of Hungary. A tentative solution may be adequate 

equalization of the individual plant's waste followed 

by either /a/ chlorination /b/ chemical coagulation with 

FeCl-j and Ca/0H/2 or /c/ aeration before entering the 

City industrial sewer. A more appealing /but perhaps 

impractical/ method involves chemical coagulation of 

the equalized total industrial effluent only. 

Until a Conference can yield more positive cooperation 

between industrial plants and Gyór, the Gyóri Szovó*gyár 

plant should equalize its wastewater. Appendix 10 shows 

that the sulfides are sometimes 0 and as high as 1,610 

ppm at other times. Phenolphthalein alkalinity, acidity, 

and pH are equally as variable, thus pointing out the 

necessity of equalization. Since there appears to be no 

predictable pattern of contaminant discharge, the writer 

recommends a 24 hour detention equalization period. 

Chemical coagulation with lime and ferric chloride at 

aJPH of 9/5 to 10 is recommended as a second stage of 
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treatment. After Bedinentation the sulfide content of 

the effluent, COD, and pH should be reduced oufficiently 

DO that after mixing nnd diluting with other plant 

wastes fines for exccns of the contaminante will be 

reduced. Hxact design of the coagulation haoin and 

dosage of chemicals must be determined by pilot 

experiments with composite samples of equalized effluent. 

6. Plant No. 6 /Kapuvári Lengyár/ is located 25-30 miles 

west of Gy6r and inland from the Danube /See Map, 

Appendix 5/. The plant deseeds 5,000,000 kgs of imported 

/from 25 km away/ flax per year; retta 2,700,000 kga; 

and produces 1,000,000 kgs of bast fibre. Part of the 

flax sted is sont to another plant to manufacture 

vegetable oil while the other part is returned to the 

soil for cultivation. 300 BV67,800 gals/ per day of 

water from the Kisrába River /polluted by Kapuvár and 

Ita meat processing plant/ are used per day for retting. 

The water is cold and aoft and the retting carried out 

in open basine is only possible from about April i»*i 

to October 31st depending upon the air temperature. 

Compressed air aeration is used in retting in the spring 

until the water temperature reaches 22 C°. Aeration is 

then discontinued in order to slow down retting production. 

At 22 C° and normal flax quality retting takes 7-8 days. 

At 12-15 C° it takes 10-12 days. The retting waste is 

discharged to an open ditch which travels 4 km to the 

River Repce and then 6 km further to anothor I've stream 

/Haneág ?6csatorna/. This river flows 10 km to the 

River Raba which then flows to the Danube and finally 

end« up after flowing through Hungary and Yugoslavia in 

tha Black Sea. The plant haa paid fines now for years 

and ia expected to pay about 1,000,000 Ft for a 1974 

penalty which will be Imposed in 1975« Although the 

pH of the discharge la about 5,5, the penalty la based 
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prJnacily /BO 7 f.n an excess ox.;y¿;cn d enana"  above Y5 1'pm 
/ove cent  0? ùic]ir< viale <Uviar,d in greater than 3,300 ppm/ 
a;d ;:('/,• 113  K ¡;od mi pH.   Vho  fine is progressively 
a:ri'car;id  each .'year to  enee vage  the plant  to build a 
treatment  facility.   ITc thing has  been done primarily 
because  it has been found  that  the treatHoirt plant  coot 
would far <>.\< cod  the yearly penalties,    'hin situation 
however  J s .rapidly changing with  the  level  of the  fine 
and the  pressure from the National Water Office and the 
i.iiniotry of the Light  Industry to correct the pollution 
problem.   Although the plant is  located in a rural 
agricultural  aren,   it owns little unused land.   It would 
have to purchase additional land for any land disposal 
treatnent  solution.   Public health regulations require 
the retting waste discharge to be 10 km from vegetable 
growing and 4 km from habitation.   Grazing on lands 
reoeiving this waste is prohibited. 

Opposition to any plan involving land utilization and 
disposal seeraa to be centered in the National Hydro 
Office.   This Office has more or less insisted that ths 
plant solve its pollution problem on its own present 
property by constructing a wastewater treatment facility« 
After a personal inspection of the entire retting 
operation it was observed that  there aie 16 steps involved 
in converting the raw flax fibre and seed to bast fibr« 
for spinning.  Only 11/S of the original flax actually 
becomes linen and 14/5 becomes tow /scrap flax/. 

Initially it is believed that if compressed air aeration 
open retting could be utilized continuously, not only 
would retting be enhanced, but also the wastewater may 
remain at a higher pH.  This could serve 2 objectives 
/l/ lower fines /2/ easier biological treatment as a 
subsequent purification step.  After retting in this 
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manner the pH could bo raided ntill further, if f< und 

necessary. Biological ucruticn for about 7 days could 

then be enployed to reduce the oxygen diMund to near 

the 75 mg/1 limit. Hove ver, instead of discharge to the 

open ditch even with this improved effluent, this writer 

recommends opray irrigation on an  additional piece of 

land adjacent to the plant. Uild cune growth only should 

be cultivated initially on this irrigated land. Tn order 

to gain approval of this treatuent plan a conference 

with the national V.'ater Office pcraomiel and the 1'lniming 

and Designing Office is recoi.uaendcd. If approval of the 

system is obtained the design could then be produced for 

the treatment facility. 

7. Plant Ho. 7 /Drávaszabolcs/ is located 31 kilometers 

south of Pecs on the Yugoslavian border /See Appendix 5/. 

The plant processes flax only which is shipped from 

different parts of Hungary from farm cooperatives. 8,000 

tona are processed yearly. 2000 tons are deseeded here and 

6000 tons are deseeded at two different plants before 

coming here. 5000 tons remain for actual retting /3000 

tons are lost as seed and combed waste/. 

Retting is carried in 4 tanks having a capacity for 13 

tons per day and takes from 100 to 140 hours depending 

on the thickness of the fiber, the water temperature and 

the quality of the flax. No aeration is used during 

retting. The retting water comes from both live stream 

and from a drilled well. After heating with live stream 

the mixed retting water attains a temperature of 28 C. 

42,000 d of retting water are used per year or about 

3O0 •* per day for about 150 days. 

About 30iS of the letting liquor is lost by evaporation. 

The effluent from retting dischargea in a 150 meter long 

pipeline leading to • live stream /Pskete Vis/ combinad 



'il   :!,o   hi-al'd  u.iK.itic   \<i.nL«   fr<*i   lOO-l'jO  ne>p]e, 

Vici-    •« ••<) ¡i« U i'ii  Nie  .•'<••;.o te  Via   reachaa the River Dri'va 

a   !.   'u! . i t-y   <>f   Ilio   .limi b«   in  Yu¿;< ni avi f.,   Th«  dritiim/,e 

> f  e« 1.1 liig  ) i on r imut he   fm«t   in  « itic r  to pruvunt 

v"i .' i . ' i).(-;  of i edit H of   lin»  \.ti1('.h v/ouid de»jtr«>y   1he 

fi'.'!, ,U r   fi livrn, 

r«M ; 1 l ; . ij   ]i¡;.C   ITI lì   ¡¡p, :ie«i   by   the  OVH   /74,<KX) Kt.»   in 

i lM    - <i   I ;'<•*,eoo KB   in  lyj/ tiainly  f«>r    rganic natter 

/  1 i' -.'< ' i- i..;to , x./j^cn i]< nand  in   Die  J 9 í 4 sampling v/a* 

'-•'.O      /I/.   iTif  e -ia  vi,'.y  little   npace   available for 

¡to   I.   i.Ji.int «• < «¡>t  in  A i'1'"«i  Anne  mea*   It \tt\m 

'•••I'   :    ; i ti  that y-J;S of the   ¡citing liquor can be reused 

f ( r ut; ;'ttf  afltr :.e<l ¡Mentation.   The  pH of ih« retting 

llqui* appear« to be close   to neutral»   Because of «11 

the i< ì.utrainta already mentioned aid  because) the 

receiving stream fi owe directly and immediately into 

Yugoolavia,   biological waate treatment  ia recomended* 

The location of the biological treatment unit ehould be 

south of the  retting tank«* 

Reo earn h flu,0* ejçper i tyntj| are required to de temine th« 

exact aiz« of the biological plant and parameter« /auch 

aa ppra of mixed liquor auapended  «olid« and •* of air 

per kilo^rnm of BOD /for plant operation*  Sludge fro* 

the biological treatment unit should be nettled and part 

returned  to  the aeration tank to maintain th« optimal 

MLSS whi le th« remainder can be wasted  to agricultural 

land.   About G'(% of the aedlnentatlon tank effluent 

can be discharged to the aajat receiving atrean while th« 

other 33'J should be recirculated to th« retting tank«* 

A coat coinp«riaon analy«!« »*tet also be mad« relating 

th« coat of treatment to th« penalty payment« for various 

degree« and type« of biological  t«eata«nt ranging fro« 0 

to 100& .>rganio natter removal*  This annlyai« will »oint 

•M 
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to  the  optima» « i.nMrtf;li< n  <f   treatment  to yield   .1¡« 

minii.uM ¡ Tant  < 'ut, 

ft.   Plant   No.   fi/FíMitíVo'UfjKtn/   i«   lor:nt<*d  ;,b< ut  H  k¡l     •!<    n 

liouihwriit  "f   I* 1«   J'ali.ton  on   «Ji«  Znlf* Jiivtr,   Lbe     nly 

feeder  utrniïâ <a   the  iu1 e.   /.'ne   Append :x l.'o.   '>/.   Yhiu 

plant  i . « -#»i»Hen   i.lnx lv u?;ht   in   fnn    0-ao KM     « 1 <   n 

a\,uy.   t'ctn.iK   ' H  <•   i « // - «• •'•' 1./   f-. n:;. -h   i     '•     < !•< i' 
«.nly  /al   ut    1. 0--l'K) .V./n/.    1,,<X»   L. , a     t   I'IHX   . ..-e     rllrrt 

after eei,c¡>)íg  t.\<h /m',   Rettln« vmt«ir /uh« ut  ?¡*) i/<1a.// 

co'ite«   f':<<w   ?   !ítr<-:ji¡i  f.« well   tin   •>< in  a ¡I'ovlnnd. 

.iix bandii«  en h lii.vin^ a  ?}0 i/ onna«; ¡ ty and  1,3  n   '. . p 

ar« uaed  for  retting.  Retting water io not lient cd 

artificially but <»»• Bouree  ia  fr<*i a thermal titretm 

/t5°C/.   Aeration i« need nontimiouuly,  thereby reducing 

rettili« tin«  to 4-6 day«.   Th«  retting wastewater  i« 

collecte* belo« ground level  at   th« edge of a da» along 

the Hive»- Zala and pumpe*    «wsrœe     th« river and dincluve«* 

•y on« 25 ca pip« onto th« noorlan*.   Although ?0 «x re« 

©f »soriana «atiot her«, only about 3 atre« ar« actually 

recuire«.  Por 21 year« th« retting lieuur ha« b«*n 

€l«fo«e« of her« «uccea«fully in thi« manner.  Th« moorland 

cow ta in« • «ilty «oil on «wich can« grow« abundantly. 

UN wastewater 1« évaporât«*  readily here becnuo«  ol  th« 

goo* «oil o«na«abilit.;.  Th«r«  ar« no nearby groundwater 

u«e« nor odor« in the are« of th« moorlan* which 1« 

owned by th« plant.  Although aoaoultoe« ar« prevalent 

they ar« considered part ìì£ th« natural environment 

•ino« they occur in th« aoorlan* naturally without 

rettlag wa«te»ator«. io  dhaaUcal «nalyei« of th« effluent 

1« arai labi« alno« no fin«« have ever been impoeed. 

Itile« no diopoaal «ro«l«a exi«t« here, th« BMnielnality 

alM «la** te «ti 11M th« Moorlan* a« a «oil absorption 

aytaa for lis •»000 a* of *oa*»«l« »e*t«w«t«r »or day. 
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/   if        t 

io i   v vu; fd  Lho opinion that  thin 

!.l . IMO bo.   M rod  at   K/UHJVÁH /H«nt 
ti  ^-id   fur  ¡idi evaporation. I ' M 

.•C    in    or. .ì.ltM    .   r  \ ;.ü ! i-./;  Iff    «îi.'lJVHOl   CXlut«   h«'ve,    Ufi     Í9 

it ¡,  •   ..i, «i    < n   M.e   'ti"< ,ii !t1o   Hiliir«,   no t rentrant 

vt  ii'ipli«  i iti   i'i'CMi'j ,(>rKl«d« •H •1' 

• ii'I     >.   9   /" -nKntlioly/ in  located  about   1/0 ki loin« tar« 

• OHI     f  ^iclaoont   and about K8  kilonotor« «outhwaat 

fiwn  (1,or  /rVe  !"np,  Ajipondlx Tío.   5/.   It« waatewatar 

lei d'i. lifrr.od   into n mall fiver which empti«« into tha 

'U'Ui H"\.T   1*1   ..nig ihrou^n Gy6r northen«t  into th« Danube 

ui\ci'.  *,'><>o  *>   in nf H¡ix with  ne^do  Cû'9 brought  in 

yearly  ¡Y> ;n   1,'ü k¡l"el»TH n<>uth.   The  raw water for 

reft !,./; . . IM íJ   fr n a ¡"nil  rt.euin -   Oyön^yö« Polyé - a 

fn'^ly clean  fit •» run /h \/evfi't   at  KfW.eg,  several  woollap 

mita dhirha^o  into it,   ?0 ki 1 -inetrra upatraaaA   About 

160 w    f  rp.w water HI
1
« uued par day for ratting la 

10 i:looed   tunlB.   Iti« Belgian rattin« proea«* próvida« 

• flux retting «-apncity of %5  tona in «ack tank.   Tht 

vetting la   an anaeivbic procos« raqulring a detention 

time of 90 hm with hot water  />5°C/ produced by ateaa 

lnjeoti<n.   1%« wnetewatar fro»  th« ratting baalnai  1« 

dlB(hHit«di   1*lto ? ourthun pita  connected In aeri ©a and 
then by gravity  into the nane   stream only a «hört dietaries 

dov.ïiiitroi«  fro« ito intake.  Tha ratting oeowon ox tendu 

fr. n î'arr.h   1st to October 31«t.   Nach year at tha 

beginning of tha retting senaon tha «ludga  la claaned 

out from tha ««^irwntatlon basine and u«ad by workar« 

for forti liring their own cropland«.   The aludga  1« 

given «way  free with no complaint« received frcai tha 

worker««   fha receiving atre«» i« fa«r% /0,5 »/«a«/ and 

i« about 5 nater« «id« and poaaeaeea and avere«* daily 

flow of about 300 ttyoec at tha point of diecharg». 
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Th« ced1mei»tnti on badino fie  about   30 yoiut: < 'd  ;   H   i 

capacities  of     HO t.ná 'j'r'O t?,   i•••ujicct i vcl.y.   Toi al 

attention  linen,   therefore,   ace  r>b< ut  t>  ¡id J <>;*./:«, 

renpeftl v«ly.   Odorn und  1 .< \i \ill-vi\inru  /pH 3 4/  *    ;: t 

in th« :>e  lus if:.   <-0i> *;.1r< u  of  .-b   ul   H/)0 ¡»i.d  i.n  <••••• 

of the uJlov. bio  ;\(»00 ,   /I  "£ i ¡iM'lü  •ì:;o  o>. u:t   ni 

the (ii'liH'i.lu  if   thoi.e  \iu-'>iOé     )>o   ì''• 1_l     ¡'¡c ¡,I.I¡'U'CM 

fi.r pnj Jul 1 (ti   ha.o  Ken  ¡.;;¡ on.sod 

I9i0 • - 113,120 Ft« 

19(1 - - ?()(,??} .'ta 

I3i? • •   20'( ,(>(>') Ft a 

197 3 • 3?4,?t>5 Ft« 

1974 • - 446,2?0 Ft« 

-,  It   is  admitted by th« plant administration 
that thés« penalties do not reá>reuent  th« true penalty 

oharg«. 

UM en tir«  ar«a receive« • high rainfall of about 700 mai 
per ye«r.   Her«,  only 3-4 acra« of land 1« ownad by 
ta* slant «n4 available for potential Irrigation to th« 
south of th« plant.  However,   th« whole aie« la underlain 
by gravai depoeita and ground*« tar ueea exlat 1 kilometer 
to the north««at and son* to th«  eouth.   Therefore,   a 
potential for groundwater contamination exinte pina 

odor« for th« nearby coamunlty. 

plant ha« Just announced a dec ioion to c«aa« flax 
retting at thi« plant in two y«ara /at the ene of th* 
lfYT aaaaoti/ and conv«rt it to twin« production.  Twin« 

1« produc«4 d,ry from spinning tha  tow wast« of flax*   Thi a 
•Míalo* was anda prlamrily b*caua* of /l/ praaauraa of 
tba eity ootanell to oloa« down tha plant If th« 
»silnaaaiiiisl  pollution, air aaé wat«r pollution« continuai 
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(1  /?• /   ",.'    ! i ••  : vr.i 1 r.bil i ty  -  i,t<n O VJUI'IíOVB  den ¡ re   the 

•1.    n      :;-í;. 'I'I   ; \.     lu  ;.;?   .•   i.pr.i-cd  to   Hie  "dirty** 

H     ' . •   ;  •• •'•. '.      '•>   !•   .-.;•. » i't  ' „e  : < <1 'r "Miiot ion bntsi n to 

, M   : -•   ••:•'   ,1   1       '      >'<  ' 1      *•()   '«./   ;:où !l ( jilatif ri   f < »r  2-4   îii'o 

wiih ;"v . v '•!   il. o   'Oi '. •• dl.- ; l !.. ii.   Mio    Hier uod iiiCo!.ntion 

K- H • >   ••• n ho  !)• ciif   ,-.u before,   fer prinary uedi.ncntntinn or, 

f< r a   °! d  :t1a;;o  ;a • • • ; 11.1 - n   a)¡d  ;:ed i ) irrita ti <>n bualn.   Aerati«1« 

¡M ••!•:   ti Lì   'f inly 1   to  ,   day« are  anticipated  mid aedinentat- 

i< n   'i?'. ¡J    f  i rl.y ,?--4 livo   are i¡coded,   Therefore,   the 

i • ;.,rr,;ir¡] of both hani^s   lo  the  new  treatnent facility 

i a fon:.ì ble for the  ? .year period while the  current 

production i a l<( \ig continued.   Thio treatment  ahould reduce 

the <li ••'ic i.nte      ,^cn dona'id value to roar the allowable 

l^.iit,    'ir iMi!¡iTiTir np;»pi.icut  purchased for thie 

t •>er.ii,o»it «an be shifted  to mn thcr plant after the  2 year 

period. 

Plant Ho. .10.  /I 'k< ppm ;t^( 

Tiiin plant is ]< rated about 45 kilometers north of the 

5 uthem end  of L; ke Balaton,  The plant bringe in fro* 

70-00 ML netera und procaccio« 7,000 tone of unseeded 

flax per year /about 4,000 tona  of retted flax/,  The) 

raw water supply for retting cornee from the live otrean 
07,op]p.V-#   The reltinp; vrntewat-ir is diueharged  to a moor- 

land after a iVcnch  drain  ditch uyctom,  but  the excesi 

of urden iceated wrutevmter reicueed froia the  ditch 

«yntem  overflows the noorlond and entero the  Saéplak 

River which emptiea  into  the Zala River and travela to 

the Lake Balaton 45 kilometers army.  The plant utilisée 

6 Belgiun system /closed/ and 6 open s ye te« rettine; 

tanks?   each retting about  2,000 tons per year,  3%e close* 

ayntera is the same aa is uaed at Ssombothely /Plant Ko.9/ 

and requires only 90 hra with tightly packed /70 Iqca 

flax/iiV bundles of flax.  The open ays teta requires 5-6 days 

J 
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fi-r  rrtt'iiß v.}if ii i u*ng (u.>aU<n  o<pj' pi " nt  but   pv  <h    fn 

riicj'   libre,    M,   In  p1n/ii!«.'(l   to   'iv-.rñnnn   Ino  p     clncii     i 

f;y    lui   h'  /'O   to    al IM -rb   balf   "f    •>!"*    ''"'     > ¡"i'l'ly   p  •   'n ii 

/l.riK)   I   n.n/.   '«lie  • tier half v/i 11   be  'b ne   at   Ki.|i'iv';'->. 

/riant J'o,   r/•    -'be o Tu; od  :iyntom will  l«o d i IM • II i i naul 

inllrely  h.'-'C   vv<\  J cpi nred  \. ? th i-ur-'O  pre ft; rat-"'e  * p< n 

tn> ••' •%   k.li 1 e   tbe  pj'UMait  pi .• Jit   producti« n  pr-aa.-ori   1 ' '>  i, 

i'  ,;.¡jti\,; mr   Ilio   ")ii    e,t::ed pa< »moli 1 .n   in  IS 1 /  will   <Ul'><-v 

al« ul   DO  K  <:f    .ai:l<\.ati"r   /< •'.•parable   in   ab<ul   /ij> j'J.«'i; 

tin  <f t'lu^/.   Yearly  fines  are  paid for  ••••: . ens 

i ( liitaJii af U <>n» 

For exa^a,   in 197?,  «,000 Ft« were puid:   in 19(3  - 
13,000 Fts;   In  1974 no fin« was  ansesoed becauoe  the OVH 
failed to ampi« during an overflow period;   and,   in 
1975 th« plant will be assessed a Forint penalty for the 
following wastewater analysis! 

f04 - 14,7 PP» 
pH    » 5,5 
02 demand - 5.000 iag/1 

In 1970,   three  atudiea were prepared by th« OVH after 
reconstruction of the French drain ditch system foiled 
to solve the waotevvat.r overflow problem  Only 1  utudy 
was prepared in detail and thio  Involved expropriating 
hilly land for orchard irrigation.  Foeentially,  it involved 
3,000 •* of storage tank, reconstruction of desiccation 
field into 3 ditone» en* 1,100 rf of land area.  At that 
tlM«, the land requirement« were considered excessive so 

the plan was net adopted. 

Th« present plant management ha« been installed «lnc« 
1Í71 at which tira« th«r« wae no capital for wastewater 
treatment. The present —nageant profese«« m ¿«aire to 
invest In treatment hut have experienced three recent 
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/     i   l: M o  ,( i    i /\3t? ~  too n\n h i'n'n,   19V4 - no 

<v",   ll<i!)  ••   I'IO.KIU and   r^ln/. 

:'   <o   r.c.'o  lu î^iui'dniit   Ifuid  uvnilnble here  rind  little 

iu' üo }abitnti<Ji ücarby,   land  d1íip<tml appears  the 

i('c.;;l   iii'luH'ii lo  ihiu  plf.ut'B probier.»   Production of 

l'l.'ix vi.n   ••••• l'MiO  and Mí ! 1. ovrn   hiertu.ae here no 

v«M*. j' i t ti   by  pliij.t  !    na^onent» 

he quality  UíHI ;y.i i;iit  of lnnd iiooded  ^a  very inportnnt* 

inorili' j'o,   a ¡;<>il  íu.al.> ü iu    f ¡;ele< ted Inntions on the 

tjTt ¿i« ¡i  <r   tî.o  ¡,o;.i'by hiìlu  van   .i-o< oí u landed,   '?he   üoil 

a)1aVy:,"'u  ahould  inolude  both  a < la.'.n if ioation  of  type 

/und,   ni It,  gravel,  clay,  etc,/ and,  a perineability 

a'ialynia to i icauure  the  cn]>a< ily for drainage.   A 

percolation trat of Haturated  ooil oamples was also 

recommended. 

An analyeia of the  aerobic flax retting effluent ia 

neceaaary in order to detexnain«  the decree of pre treatment 

required before irrigation.   A composite aample from all 

the aerobic  tanks was recoranended to include W,  Wa , 

aal to,  02 demand,   and pH. 

In mu.mary,   although land (Hupooal ia called for, 

pouitive recommendation can not be given for thia solution 

until both the soil and wastewater are analyzed.  Once 

the analyses are available,  the location of the land 

and the amount of land required aa well aa the types 

of pretreatntent needed can be established.   Then a final 

design of the overall treatment system can be mode. 

three other, non flax industrial plant« wer« visitad 
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(hi,«M://   Lilio  nWly.   Vhr.-y  nil   exhibited  uevero \:aíjto\.fyt'^ 

ni¡.;¿> r;al  i-j-í IH. i.M,   but   iHji-.o  tJioy vcpvenentcd planiti 

f  a  t.po  i-uLiP'lo  "f   Uo  ijcpe of  the  urllerrj n:r;¡;i<n, 

thcy v.Ti-o not  utudïod   in detail and no specific 

,'f'ii- icndatio? n  ai.-o  pronontcd  in  this Report,   ''hcy f.ro 

nonti (Med here  »¡olely  no  a referente of  the writer» 3 

;i( li v il. ton.   "'ho pianto  vinitod xicve 

1 - Péra  !•< atlior Tannery /rèe«/ 
2 - PANYOVA /United Hungarian Textile 

Printing Work«/ /Budapeat/ 
3 - lîagylak lleiip Pr«-cenai ng Plant  /Nagylak/ 

Conferences were held  at  all  three plants  and vicits 

to the production facilitici! i:iudo at 1 and 3.   Infurimi, 

general procedural,  vecowmendationa were given to each 

plant during the aite visits. 

V.  RfíCOMHKHüATIONg 

The following raconmendatione ara mad« aa a result of 

thia briaf studyt 

1 - A model /pilot/ plant utudy be instigated at on« of 

the flax retting plants.  The model should include 

equalization,  biological aeration,   spray irrigation, 

and reus« of retting liquors. 

2 - Laboratory biological  aeration treatment experimentation 

Dhould begin at the Textile Reeearch Institute to 

datermin« reasonable effluent quality where land 

disposal aa a final treatment is not feasible. 

3 - Solutiona or procedurea leading to eventual solution« 

to «ach of tha ten flax plants /including soma nixed 

fibra finishing /should be followed aa presented in 

Part IT of thl« Report/. 
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4 - /¡I'tiiiiulvntive procedures should be altered either 

llu'ough enforce) ioni or penalty changes to inarcane 

i!iui:"i:lpal precuuro for wastewater treatnent and 

prraltieu in line with thoao impooed on industry« 

5 - Vlctnbl.uih a Central Fund through the OVH for oupport 

of joint Municipal und induatrial wastewater 

treatnent facilities, 

6 - Chance the COD criterion for induatrial effluenta 

into live ¡jtreans - either to a more reali otic higher 

value or by replace:lent with the more meaningful 

BOD-value. Also add thin criterion for effluente 

discharged to municipal sewers. 

7 - Deve]op effluent otandarda which are more realistic for 

each industry. Standards related to units of production 

are suggested. 

8 - Begin a formal educational and training program for 

true vmter pollution control engineers for permanent 

positions in Lenfonó, the Ministry, and in the 

larger industrial plant complexes. 

9 - Give some consideration to retting only at 

processing plants where flax plants are also grown 

so as to provide a potential culti vatable crop for 

spray irrigation as a means of wastewater treatment« 

•tf^ÉMwHIiÉliliÉÉi üüfl 
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il.   AIT/S.'Ií.'TüJS 

/¿ill!0-' líiA* JJü. 

ivra:» r;r,iblo ^onc.eitraUr na of polluting natbrinla in 
living raten Jt 

lío.     Cort of pollution 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 

Concunption of oxygen 
Oils,  fats /extraction of organic 

PH 
Total  nalt 
ITntrium 
Thenola 
Content of total suopended solid» 

Bitumen 
Ammonia /IIH^/ 
Iron /Fe II./ 
Manganese /Mn/ 

Detergent /ANA/ 

Phoophato /PO^/ 

Nitrate /ITO3/ 

Sulphide /8 *"/ 

Free chlorine /Cl2/ 
Fluoride /P"""/ 
Free cynnuro /Cli"/ 
Total cyamtro /CN/ 
Copper /Cu/ 
Lead /Pb/ 
Chromium /Cr III/ « 

Indue tri al or 
nunicipal 
/Kfflucnt fro» 
Sewer Plant/ 
Limiting value 
"hax t^M 

75.0 
solvent/    10,0 

6,5-8,5 
2000,0 

45J6 equivalent 
3,0 
1000,0 
2.5 
30,0 
5.0 
2,5 
5,0 
4,0 
20,0 
5,0 
2,0 
10,0 
0,2  ' 
10,0 
25,0 
10,0 
50,0 

    -^ •-«*""-•-"a-i.. J 
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)endix 1». /continued/ 

i« 

23 Chromium /Cr VI/ 

24 Aroenic /As/ 

?5 Cadmium /Cd/ 
26 îîercury /Hg/ 

27 Nickel /Ni/ 
28 Silver /Aß/ 

29 Zinc /Zn/ 
30 Tin /Sn/ 

31 Benzen« 
32 Radioactive materials 

10,0 

5.0 
10,0 

2,0 

2,0 

0,1 
5,0 

1.0 

individually aaeeosed 

it 
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'.ppor.tììx 2»m 

j, ri" tuoni lii il ta for MB charco into I.Tunicipal Se wer a 

/Ce it ani noni/ limit /ng/1/ 

1. Oila 60 
2. PH 6,5 - 10,0 
3. G0~ 400 
4. Phenol 80 
5. Settleable nunpendec 

/after 10 nine./ 
oolids 

75 
6. Tar 20 
7. Determent /Anionic/ 100 
a. Sulphide 1 

9. Chlorine 50 
.10. Fluoride 100 

Poirmning agents 
11. Cn 0,2 
12. Bound cyanides 1 
13. Cu 25 
14. Pb 10 
15. 
16. 

CrVI 

Cr111 
10 
50 

17. AD 5 
18. Cd 10 
19. «S 2 
20. Ni 2 
21. A« 0,1 
22. Zn 5 
23. Sn 1,0 
24. Benzene 1 
25. cs2 2 
26. Organic eolventa /non mitcible/ 2 
27. Radioactive individually Maessed 

MÊ**mm MÜÉuátfUttMMláÍÉÉI aMttaKHHtauaalBiUMkalM 
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Ajrpendix ß»m 

Penalties ff a' Exceeding Kffluent Contaminant 

Le ve la 

// ^ Appr.   17 Hunfíiiü'inn Forints = $ Ü.S 1.- 

In Live 
Contaninunt otrcura ' 

// /Forint ßAß/ // /Forinta/lre/ 

Op dentmd /dichmrrate/ 1 - 

Orgunic oolvent extract 20 20 
PH 5 15 
Total Salts 0,10 - 

lia 
iï 

- 

Phenol 50 
Total ouopended solids °15 120 

0,5 
Bitumen 120 
Alimonia 1 - 

Iron 5 - 
Manganeoe 20 - 
Detercend /anionic/ 60 100 
Fhouphate 5 - 

Nitrate 1 - 

Sulfide 100 1 
Chlorine /free/ 50 50 
Fluoride 50 100 
Free cyanide 5000 5000 
Total cyanide /bound/ 50 500 
Copper 50 50 
I*ed   ... 100 * 100 
Chromiumyj 
Chromium 

5 5 
100 100 

Arsenic 200 200 
Cadmium 100 100 
Mercury 100 500 
Nickel 500 500 
Silver 1000 1000 
Zinc 100 100 
Tin 1000 1000 
Benzene — 500 
Carbon disulfide — 50 
Organic /non miscible/ 
Radioactivity 

solvento — 50 
individually 
assessed 

• 
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Aij)C'_d1_x 4_«. 

''•: J!ll J.,f. X-Ï*{'!ilr:.îi'1.1.! Jl .'-a. J^li^l JiL ' ltìg  Tli4M.^Vg 

Rivir.i.n of 
Denigri and    *^. 
PI owning 
/P.-1.U î'»v;5nyj/ 

Division 
lío 1. 
Pulp  and 
Taper 
Printing 

Hi ni titer of Light Industry 
/i\va,   Koaeru/ 

Appt.   Dy Tari i.ry tent 

J 
Division 
No ?. 
Clothing ?icc« Oocdfl 
Text i lo s g  Leather 
/dr.   Iure S?,ab<$/ 
Appt.  By Minioter 

I 
Lenfonö 
/dr. famas Beck/ 
Appt.By Ministry 

rid Indi vidual Lenfoné* 
Pianti 

Appt. % Lenfon4 

Divi«ior¡ Ho. 3 
Furnitur« 

m^tÊmÊ,^^^^^^gi^^m^llilimitimÊiÊÊÊÊÊ^iÊÊÊiÊmÊÊÊmÊÊÊtm 
À 
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1  ,1 ' r.    i.V 

i'  \ • • e 

?.  

ly ?.  Textil« 
Renearch 
Jimtitut« 

ly 4. Ministry 

ily 7,     Bndnkalán« 

t1 ily 8.     Ridakftláai 
Plant Ho.l 

'^i'j'Jl'l'A.^— 

: ¡o of ncmon Capacity of KflvK-atl'ii 

peroon 

 §4L— 

July 9.    CBilloKh»» 
Plant no. 2, 

¡,i í.¡3  itóbai 

di-,   Beck 

dr.  Majral 

dr.   mlöp 

Hr.  Hont i 

I.'jp.  fnekea 

dr. Tilajka 

dr. Hajnaay 

dr. Krállk 

dr. Siabé" 

TUBS Rabal 

dr. Hojnal 

dr.  Beck 

dr. Hajnal 

Mr. Fnekea 

Mr, Hartmann 

Mr. V«5bor 

Mr, Toronyl 

Mr, Dea* 

Mr«. Oyarmothy 

Mr. I!n«kC)a 

Mr. Hahner 

Mr. J«Ylc«ky 

!2r. Tot* 

Mr. 3I«11«B1 

Miniotry of Light 
Industry 

diver tor,   Tienfond 

ITin,  of Lißhi 
Industry 

Chief Eng» 

Vic« Dir, 

Chl«f Energy 
Kiepert 

Managing    Olr. 

Dir. Re«.  D«v, 

Cheaiat la 
pollution control 

Biv. H*«* of Mia.   Mach.  Fng. 

Kco nriniot 

I,*cch.   ^ic. 

Econorai at 

Lteeh.   Kuß. 

Mech.   Bne- 
Electricnl 
Eng. 
Me eh. Eng* 

lie c h. Eng. 

Chetai at 

Chief Eng. 

Ghamlat 

Plant ««6» 

KIPTÄV 

KIPTBHV 

Dir. 

Plant Bng. 

Chemist 

rower Bng. 

Mach.   Eng. 

Ch^Biet 

Mach.   Kng« 

Architect, 

Mach,   »if« 
Klectrioal 
Eng. 

Ohealat 

Mach.  Inf. 

Jè 
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Ali£üli(Víx- lit A •;íl l ' '• 'M''<*/ 

niy 9. 'i fíétijÁr I Ir. K:  1 ',;il j)1 r. JV<;h.   r'¡./> 

liant lío.3# I.V. Viulii^lü ky j'l:.nL   ^ií> )'<;< ll.   - u;j* 

i.V. J;'j iV.'-r 'IVí-JII.   iVvol. t.'l ccti'i '-al 
Un/;. 

Mr. FiioLofl 

• luiy  3 0, Koj./u'ntn JV. Obrí<ht Oro of KI<íí. IV-nh.   l'íi,1:. 

Plcmt Tío. 4. IV. ñáti>ri Dcp.   Dir. I'cch.  iVf> 

Mr. Szabò l'lent fV<fí. ]'ech. Eng. 

Mr. iWkea 

Mr. Vajrf« r(>v;n:i.'  J>i£. Klecti'ical 
Eng. 

1  July IO, Gy6r IV. V.'olntiM-nj'ier JlíJit  j-yjß. lúe eh.  Eus» 

Plant Ho. 5. Mr. Hart liant Che». Cheniat 

Mr. Nógjády Chief Eng. Chera.  Eng. 

Mr. Énekaa) 

x - Mr. latvia I*n«y«l 
•«•tinti 

July 11.    Kaauvár 
Plant Wo. 6. 

July St.    KW» 
Confa rane a 

- Intarpratar, »M praeant at all 

Mr. Say 
Mr. Jánbor 
Hr. Rothaneaky 
Mr. ítoekea 

Mr. Mur&iyl 
Mr. Ht naanf 
Mr. Énakaa A. 

Mr. Éhakee B. 
MlM Adac«y 

«>• *•& 
Mr. Antal 
dr. Morv«y 
Mr. John 

Plant %r. 

Dir,  KIPTERf 
San.Sci. 
Budaflax 

M 

faxt. Ras.  I. 

KIPTKRV 
Papar Ind. 
Miniatry 

Economi o t 

Architect. 
Chaniat 
Klactrical 
Eng. 
îlech.  Tnß» 
Chomiat 

m 

Architect. 

Cheajiat 
Bconomiat 
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, i :>•: .«I ix  '^ Avviti i lu.d/ 

.'••i .V.     <'!.,      <V;j 

iV-lv  P^ 

• •••Ty ^. 

Jul. y ?3, 

-V J    !". • !• finn 

l'    '• •. » :.ii 

I i'. :V.. na 

IV. i u « . ; 

i v. 'Vilna 

V,''v;.¡ 
¡•l:V¡t 

,   .,!,, •1< 

• 
•n ]"••'. 

IV. 
V.-»ja 

ivpor 

IV.   véjela 

IV.   iVc'.ca 

ar 
liuit JV.n. 1 ;.'«   !^.,.:c}'ar 

IV.    í'ilOÍíOB 

K:í.i'J fitj-y C<>nf. 
for OVH und      dr.   Kcleraen 
KlJÏKrtV 

IV.    Kl 8« 

IV. Rubo 

IV. lîako 

IV.HOBsang 

IV.   I lanar 

Hr«  ïïagy 

Mr.   Barn« 

Mr«  Ének«« 

Mia« R^bal 

Dir. Beoni«:! ut 

Jxpcvt UMIDO Leather r:hc;.1r;L 

fWel< in tient    Chcit'i.fjt 

nnv.Pi'oleot,  Pub.Hen.Vth  Jxp. 

Journal iti t 

PI mit ITgr.       Economi ot 

Production      Tech.   ¡Vg. 

Power Supply Kl co trioni P-riß. 

il ai it Mgr 

OVH 

Economi et 

Chemist 

Dep.OVH.Div,  Chetili at 
Ilea*     . 

Dept.Head « 
Reg. OVH 

Dap i. Head. T«-      " 
ta Coal Min«« 

Tata Coal        Mach. Eng. 
Mine« 

Org. Chem. 
Iìes.I. Climiint 

Coni twining    Environ», 
Investa. Protection 

Min.Light.      Meeh. Eng. 
Ind.  Shoe and 
Leather Dt¡pt. 

Peo« 
Tannery Env. 
Prot. Chanda* 

é«H 
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(Uü^-ÍJü Sit /<;< '''' ''•"•°<V 

dr«   Dobolyi 

d>%    rztibó 

dr. Fnjrwil 

Tuly 29.   -^ rcbalholy 
Plant  1:0.9.   Ir. lTnCy 

Kr. Kurd 1.3 

Ir. ! arta 

l'a-. Jujnbor 

Mr. Knekes 

July 30. Mikoepuszta 
Fiant No.10 Mr. Joo 

Mr.. Gere 

Mr. Kardoa 

Mr. Marta 
Mr. Járabor 

Mr. Fnekes 

dr. Szabó 

dr. Hajnal 

Miss Rabal 

Lír. Orbán 

Mr. Rakica 

Mrs.  Prey 

Aug.l.    MLniatry 

Aug.l.    PANYOVA 
/Cotton 
Finishing 
Wks./ 

Aug. 4. 

Aug*4< 

Mr. Borbáa 

I.!r. Ger6 

dr. Hajnal 

Render fon 6,    Mr. Mil« 
Szeged 

Nagylak 
/Heos 
ratting/ 

dr.  Hajnal 

Mr.   BéVea 

Mr.  Bille 

Hr. Hereeg 

Urs. Herceg 

dr.  Hajnal 

VJVUKI /\.'ator 
rcijoiinea von.   ¡-.ud 
plnnn^nf,   f!en. 
Sci. 

/VIKÖZ/ Juni c J pal 
water supply,   Tcchn, 
Ad vi noi' 
n.dornt <>.••, 
i i li i.3ivy 

liant  IV;-". 

iVg.   OVH 
Pe v el opinent 

Plant Mgr« 

Accountant 

Reg.  OVH 

Div. Head 

Env. Prot. 

In charge of 
finishing 

Coal Minea of Tata 

Coal Mines of Tata 

Chief eng. 

Dir. 

Plant Eng. 

Accountant 

:)i(-ni-:t 

'O*:}1,    •'•i;'. 

r 1 ; ; < 

Elect,  "nr> 

Clien.l (J t 

Hoch,   ^V.Q. 

Economist 

Economiut 

Chemist 

Mech. Eng. 

Chemist 

Chemist 

Chemist 

Chemist 

Mech. Eng. 

Me eh. Eng. 

Mech. Eng. 

Economiot 



T.•.«•o 

Vi vit 

?n width 
•-•i* Boil 

:   reerizing 
\.. fjtowatcr 
/ ' .:all Tank/ 

I'* roeri zing 
Vi.utevmter 
/Maturation 

-.o  «-f p m Content 
•••••-• >l']-»G uvr.1/1       nvnl/1      J*     „ floating 

rmba tuñeca 
. _  _.._   m/X  

. :\  .3.»  .4.«  ¿s.» .. 
1'jiS Vi.rr.fi. 

6-10 ;\0'i 7,16 184 
r° y ,16 7,16 113 

JJ0 J.liii 7,36 93 
y']0 1,(9 7,16 46 

10'"° 4,09 9,^0 10 
u';0 3,0/ 7,16 31 
12°° O, la «j,ll 44 

ü^ 7,16 8,18 307  
19"/5. VI TX.8. 

l30 2315,13 337,43 12,666 
l30 214,73 306,75 17,800 

 3¿2 249.4P 316.98        4.600 
1975.VIII.8. 

630 75,67 34,77 551 
740 79,76 32,72 454 
830 83,85 26,59 454 
930 86,91 26,59 560 
IO35 104,30 26,59 485 
1130 7 2,60 19,43 686 
1230 86,91 21,47 598 

 ,1330 114,5 27.60 499  
1975-VIII.6. 

1330 3006,20       153,38     7777 

n.o.n. 
WG/1 

6. 

366 
455 
465 
476 
832 
396 
366 

-252L 

25,740 
27,720 

20.790 

584 
634 
495 
693 
79,2 

178 

119 

J2ZSL— 

rH 

8.9 
10,1 
9,6 

9,3 
9,2 
9,2 

10,4 
10,5 

10,5 
10,5 
10.6 

12,1 
12,1 
12,2 
12,3 
12,4 
12,2 

12,3 

1317 13,7 
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Aftjnndlx J[fLs_Jl.~__1 

PucJ.01.1 flump Tank Effluent 

f«€e "rind 
tine Oil mid grease 

July 24, 1975 pH 
AWU 

9 7,5 7, »31 
10 3,2 8,C99 
11 7,8 13,746 
12 7,9 4,465 
13 a,5 6,766 
14 8.2 8,698 
15 9,0 3,53 
IS 8,7 24 
17 8,6 147 
18 8,9 145 
If 8,2 2,825 
20 M 249 
21 8,8 1,866 
22 9,2 869 
23 «,4 8,165 
24 8,0 1,188 

July 25, 1975 
1 8,1 5,194 
2 7,9 5,147 
4 7,7 922 
5 7,7 761 
6 8,0 773 
7 7,9 8,290 
8 8,2 4,673 

iaiHiaBlMladl^Maaka^Mk.MÉMui«É¿ttH.ai«aiMMiaita 
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j"T.(:.''l!'\x JJ>_JL.-_. ?JL 

: ,.:.'.'.,_ .aio'' ••"';/\l.y-'.t'j3 .C'iH'/iih rJ2fA ì<h)\uhiììfr Tnnk Emucnt 

ííüO 
July ' 

s ::d 
nil 

M'm Unity 
/ilion ni/ 
uvr.1/1 

3 
/rtiß/X/ 

Scttleablo 
."olida 
/CL'/I/ 

COD 

15 7,1 0 219 60 862 
16 ¡\5 Íí2,49 292 4 647 
17 0,3 0 736 120 447 
3.3 ¡3,8 0 0 40 1176 

19 8,2 0 0 120 I960 
20 10,65 0 592 260 941 
21 9,1 0 0Y6 260 1568 

22 9,4 0 187 360 2587 
23 10,1 3,06 227 13 294 
24 9,3 2,04 221 40 355 

July ; '4,   1975 
1 10,0 10,22 008 4 235 
2 5,0 0 0 20 431 
3 1.4 0 0 4 221 

4 10,1 8,18 962 600 2940 

5 9,6 2,05 0 400 1764 
6 7,3 0 0 200 893 
7 8,8 1,02 0 0 124 
8 9,2 5,11 146 0 678 

9 11,4 0 988 330 1372 
10 9,4 4,09 176 4 196 
11 9,6 6,14 0 40 255 
12 3,5 3,06 65 304 784 
13 8,3 2,04 333 8 157      ' 

14 a.9 0 267 4 118 

0 a undeterminable because of color 
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AIÏALYSI IS UASTEY/ATER PLAIT? Ho. 4 -2. 

Appendix lío • ?• 

Content of floating Cil and fatty content from 
- lace of 
r;anpling 

Time of 
sampling 

cubatanees the organic 

I. 

solvent extract 
I. II. II. 

from the from the from the fron the laver 
part after 1" 
codincntation 

upper part 
after ln 

lower part 
after 1& 

upper part 
after 1R 

sedimentation sedimentai ;-oedimcntat- • and rcnoving 
ion and ion the upper 
renoving the part 
upper part r-l ? 3 4 5 b 

1975.Aug.4. 

8h 

9h 

10h 

llh 

12n 
13h 

14h 

15h 

1  rrh 

718 40 9364 1367 
202 135 4014 9667 
699 294 579 400 
106 73 4780 5359 
143 56 239 7682 
100 292 7762 5366 
140 724 :6ai 4935 

2503 2054 5530 2339 

rriuont 
5773 1091 1710 3332 

llection 
If 
n AU 

10335 12177 10615 9169 

cvnlc 
18 

19h 

20h 

21h 

22h 

23h 

24h 

10448 11072 8483 4956 
14221 6554 12175 11572 
6468 4302 1272 991 
3383 3217 3127 7345 
2751 3344 3877 9202 
2790 2495 6026 1783 

25762 20312 5392 6014 
1975.aug.5. 

lh 

2» 

3h 
-h 

19354 16945 3692 4583 
5623 4948 2465 3008 
6684 5216 6191 4654 

4n 

6h 
h 

2345 1832 3542 2965 
1016 843 1840 2002 
1565 1393 5695 6450 

7n 1348 1251 3783 5624 
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'.<:•'..•;•. Lrv  ;.rrly::e;j   Gyor  /iM.pjit  !rP.   5./ 

.. _ _. _ 
a!; o ,'•<• :-M\1. .'Jul 1*1 de Dato Phonni. ."ulf'd 

;'>i îilî ;•] ' -.j. 1 .7 and PH iJol.uHty 
' 10 /i.IVPJ /I / 

/?!-/ 
t ime 

/nval/1/ /"UV 
1 _ ?. 3 4 5 6 7 

iy <' 
o 

'•>,      .T'.: ,-«.>. July ^9, 1975. 

1 

7,4 -: .('• '. i •.."i ' i-   ìr.uol •••iTîi- y'.)0 
6,9 1,73 0 

< 7,? -.-.• ;^o rable 
,-.  J 

10,2 7,15 •i 930 
6,0 ?,17 0 

n15 

^0 

0,9 ?,04 tr IO00 
6,7 1,73 0 

11,0 -,14 20 IO15 
5,7 3,03 o ! 

0 

10,4 7,15 indetevni- IO30 
5,9 2,17 o 1 

10,3 ?,04 nnblo 
018 10« 5,9 2,17 o l 

-0 

9,3 3,06 0 11°° 5,6 1,73 
Í 

0 
9,5 3,06 0 13°° 6,4 1,73 0 1 l - u 

0 
9,4 

13,4 

5,11 

8,18 

0 

33 
1415 

7iHy 31,19V 
-_~i*l_ 2.6 0   [ 

1.  u 3 phenol al- F 

1    5 10,3 6,14 0 
kalinity 
/mvol/1/ J 

1/   ° 

1. '-5 
10 

9,4 5,11 0 18« 7,5 0 103 
10,4 6,14 0 1830 

8.7 5,11 207 
9,4 6,14 0 1845 8,6 2,05 0 

15 

It15 

„30 

1-5 

8,9 0 0 19°° 8,1 1,02 0 
8,6 4,09 0 1915 8,1 1,02 0 
8,4 2,04 0 1930 

8,9 2,05 55   ! 
61   | 

7,0 0 0 1945 9,0 2,05 
16  ° 

IG1* 

16:0 

16^5 

7,9 0 0 20°° 8,9 3,07 0 
9,6 5,11 7 2Q15 9,0 3,07 0 
9,1 3,06 0 2030 

9,1 2,05 0 
9,4 9,2 6 2045 

7,9 0 0 
17 ° 
1715 
_ .    vO 

8,2 0 0 21°° 8,2 0 0 
7,1 0 0 2115 

0,7 1,02 0 
17^ 
iy45 
,„oo 

11,5 24,54 41 2130 11,3 23,51 1610 
10,4 14,34 90 2145 11,6 14,32 98 

18 ° 9,7 4,09 0 22oo 
9,4 1,02 53 

2215 
9,1 1,02 0 

2230 
10,3 4,09 0 

2245 
9,4 0 0 

2315 9,0 1,02 0 
2345 11,0 18,41 219 1 
24oo 

9.5 1.54 0  1 
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MXÍ!iP£ix Ko. J/\   /Contirtued/ 

Dut« Phenol. Sulfide      Date Phenol. 
and        rH        alkalinity and pH acidity 
_ teal/1/ /ppn/ ».me /mval/l/        /Wl/ 
Au<> 1.19/5. j«iy#31.1975. 

°\l «.I            0 0 23°° 6,6            0,87 
0£ 9,7 5,11 ¿104 2330 

O45 lo.o 5,11 461 515          5,'9           0¡87 
^° ]°.0 4,6 356 530          6,6           0,43 
l15 10,4 6,14 051 545 

0 
- --- — ^ 5,0 5,2 0 

"<* 1 '-N   A CTI *^, -TS _     - 
0 
0 

6.7 0,6 o 
0 
0 
0 

6.8 0,43 0 

x"       Vf 3,07 35 600 6,3 0,6 
1J       9,4 4,09 0 6« 6,5 0,43 
2°°        0,8 2,05 0 Y30 6,8 0,60 
215 8,0 1,02 o      745 

2^° 9,3 3,07 0 
245 8,9 3,07 373 
*°° 7.8 4,02 470 
3^ 9,8 5,11 0 
r° 7,4   0 0 
345 9,2 3,07 0 
4°° 8,8 1,02 0 
*15 10,0 4,09 0 
A* 9.3 3,07 0 

445 7,5 0 0 
5°° 8,9 4,09 0 
S*? 9.1 3,07 0 
6 5 8,6 1,02 192 
7°° 9.4 4,09 123 
715 8,4 2,05 0 
®°° 9,0 4,09 0 
815 9,0 3,06 0 
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AD'-t: àxx  Ko. !?i. ~    ¿j''lity directives for  Categories I» 11 
I 

G c > a p o n o  n t Unit Category 

iyi;;i:0].Vt.-d     OX^t'll, °2 

I II III 
a  1. mg/1 6 6 3 
a  2. Cxy £ en saturation °2 * 75 50 30 
a J. :*D5°2 

me/l 5 10 15 
a 4. Oxygen CojiL.uuiptirii] i it 10 15 25 

Bxcl. waters containing humus 
substances                                      •. 

a 5- Hydro^-n FU] ¿hide /H2fa /      " no detectable o.i       : 
a 6. Biological  cúiiditi on, oligo to        beta to alpha- 

:>aprobity buta nitido       aluna-Beso nezo                  *• 
b 1. Chloride   Jen,   Cl~ it 200 300 400                * 
b  2. ioulphiite   Jon,   ü07 •i 150 250 300                | 
b  ¿. Total íi.^rdji^Fa G.*deg« 20 30 40 
b 4. 

b 5. 

Calci ara ion,   Ca"* 

.'.'¡¿¿nö s i mu  ion,  iúg " 
«atí/1 

•• 
150 
50 

200    * 
100    ' 

300 
200 

b 6. Jutai diüüolved  HO lids n 500 800 1200 

c  1. Ammonium ion,   NHÎ M 1 3 10 
o  2. Nitrate  ion,   N07 M 13 30 - 

c 3- PH 6,5 - 8 ,5     6,0 - 8,5     5,5 - 9,0         f 
c 4. Total iron,   Fe^* « Exol. y faterà containing 

substances 
hUBUS                      j 

c 5. Manganese,   Mn N 0,1 0,3 0,8 
o 6. Vapour volatile 

phenols H 0,002 0,02 - 

o 7. Hungarian practice 
Dettirgenta,   ANA N 0,01 

i 
0,05 
2 

irgents only« For 
oust be determined 
Loal methods 

0.1 

others 
in accord 

För anionio dati 
special limits i 
with the analyfcj 

o 8. Cyanide ion,  QiC 0,01 0,02 0,1                  1 

x = 1 Unit German » 0,80 English unit 
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J 

3 

xy^yy x yxyyy .<$ 

•*'.••> .:- JN 
".•MV'   > 
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tí 

i 

03 

re 

^ 

Sil pi 

cr 

I 
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V 

5'*-; 

';>•• 

to 

fc! 

3C 

Co 

W0m%^$'^ ••o 

Hot '*-^V'.ï'< J2'^ 

íaSfr'-ftw á^ Sii Is - ' •,j- 

•i '.'.;•/* • ' <"..í 

.'vT' -I'' >*'•' 

{\í ! tV\- 

*?i:.í 
'!:• : 

i ¡N'
: 

•"y ••.•-•    »i 

^ ••!).£ 
'.i 1     ¡: : ;'  • / • 

.'••• ••:-. •• j« 

\ y 

> i 

•v1 :•• 

•>.•&'-£   :°"   •* " 'h- fi- 
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ii'jti.-itii-ña to niii;i]ly /finea/ levied fo« excess 
1'LMt.í'iinf.itioii 

¿'.ODIr'JCATJON  tfjiCTOB   No.   1. 

S t ttii O   1  ft • • 

Method of waate I II            II IV V VI 
Introduction 

Into Utj'feua Factors /Modifi .cation«/ 

On the bank 0,3 0,5          0,7 0,0 0,9 0,10 
In the middi« 0,1 0,3          0,6 o.a 0,9 1,0 
ütreuiüflow abov« 

/B'/B0C/ ?10 50-210   5-30 1-3 0,25-1 belo«* 
0,25 

m   - including natural lakes,  artificial penda« 
irrigation system« and ground wate». 

*m 
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MQDIUQATIÛ« FAOTOl Wo. 2. 

Dilution roqulrod to Modification 
Mao h 500 to 1er anco Multipliai 

Liait by biological teati Factor 

oa Daphnia Magna 

Itlov 3 i.o 

1-15 1,2 

15-50 1,5 

50-40 2,0 

40-100 t.5 

100-409 5,0 

400-aoo 5,5 

•Wvt 800 4,0 

•* * • *-—^   liffiiÉf nil i lÉÉlrÉl «tarn« EH 
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,"VC/w . oH r'Ao.vii No.   ¿. 

1 

0 

f 

--  A oat   bility  of wrut# 

- jolrj     i.tal oJ'fyct on ¡ublic health 

• i\f...li. n (t.-<i.iiit'H ,>iid  efficiency of 

t: r !> .• t.j ; il   :v .-itera 

"•'i"-- !^n i<£ V' > u.i vi -ifj  Hti't-.-íPi 

".   •.••:.< ri:'i"r;j ..f ìveciviiig .stream 

•"•' • I-    •••:!.. i'   t i... ' i..; y  ¡iHjuCta. 

.'iu   .. u1!:' plication factur  will   vary betwatn 

0,5 -  1|5 tiuea th« penhalty. 
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